
Ring of Honor TV – October
28,  2015:  Even  Better  Than
Bullwinkle
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 29, 2015
Location: Shrine Auditorium, San Antonio, Texas
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Nigel McGuinness

Last week was a good show for ROH as they addressed several stories while
also giving us some good action. Tonight we have some fallout from last
week with the Kingdom facing ReDRagon/Michael Elgin in a six man which
has some potential. We’re also getting the return of Dalton Castle for
the first time since he lost the Boys. Let’s get to it.

Just like last week the announcers’ audio is really low and I can barely
understand them to start. They talk about King Corino facing
repercussions for their actions last week.

Donovan Dijak vs. Moose

Dijak’s shoulder blocks don’t work early on so Stokely Hathaway tells
Moose to go for it, meaning it’s a big dropkick to put Dijak on the
floor. That’s fine with Dijak who chokeslams Moose onto the apron and
follows with an Asai moonsault of all things (ok so he hit Moose’s
shoulder but it still looked cool).

Back in and Moose headbutts him in the chest and dropkicks Dijak to the
floor, followed by a suicide dive. Men this size should not be able to do
these kind of things so easily. Moose scores with a bicycle kick but
walks into a chokebreaker for two. Feast Your Eyes is broken up so Moose
casually runs up the corner and comes off with a spinning kick to the
face. The spear ends Dijak at 4:42.

Rating: C+. Well that worked. Yeah it was a spot fest but guys this young
being able to do this kind of stuff isn’t normal. Moose looked like an
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athletic freak out there and Dijak showed why he’s considered such a top
prospect. This was really fun stuff and I was impressed by a lot of what
Moose did, even if it didn’t look as crisp as it could have.

Dalton Castle vs. Cedric Alexander

Castle is just in a t-shirt and trunks and Alexander is banged up from
All-Star Extravaganza. Alexander pokes him in the chest to start but
Dalton grabs him with a t-bone suplex. He deadlifts Cedric off the mat
and then throws him right back down in a surprising display of strength.
Veda Scott has to intervene by grabbing Dalton’s leg and Alexander gets
in a kick to the face to take over. Chops just seem to tick Castle off
and he catches a springboard in midair. Alexander gets kicked in the face
and the Bat-A-Rang puts him away at 3:35.

Rating: D+. This is the kind of character evolution that works best in
wrestling. Castle has a reason to be all angry and aggressive and it gets
him away from the over the top style while still letting him showcase his
charisma. That opens more doors for Castle going forward and was a very
necessary adjustment for his career.

Post match Veda yells at Nigel for putting Alexander in an unsafe working
environment and caused her unfair distress. Lawsuits are promised.

Here are Truth Martini and Jay Lethal with something to say. The fans
chant for AJ Styles but Martini says that’s not his name. Cue Roderick
Strong and please for all things good and holy don’t let him talk.
Roderick congratulates Lethal on beating him the last time they “faced”
but he shakes Martini’s hand because he’s the only reason Lethal has
those titles. Lethal is livid so Strong gets right to the point: he wants
one more match. They yell at each other a lot and you can hear the Flair
in Lethal’s voice.

Lethal tells Nigel (remember that he’s the boss) to get in the ring and
explain this to Strong. McGuinness says it’s true that AJ Styles is
already the #1 contender to the World Title……but there currently isn’t a
#1 contender to the TV Title. The match is quickly made for some point in
the future and both guys react as you would expect. This worked far
better than I was expecting as Strong seems to work better live instead



of on tape.

We look back at the first four matches in the best of five series between
ACH and Matt Sydal. The final match will be at Survival of the Fittest.

Kingdom vs. Michael Elgin/ReDRagon

It’s the brawl you would expect to start with Fish diving onto Bennett
and Cole, leaving Kyle to grab an armbreaker on Taven over the top rope.
Elgin dives on Bennett and Cole as well as McGuinness swoons over Maria
(yep). Back in and Elgin Germans Taven into an armbreaker from Kyle as we
take a break. It’s back to Elgin holding Taven in a delayed vertical
suplex with Bennett’s kicks having no effect. Fish comes in but goes
after Cole, allowing Bennett to superkick him into Taven’s enziguri for
two.

The Kingdom starts their triple teaming, complete with a fake tag for bad
measure. Bennett catapults Fish into a forearm from Cole, followed by a
top rope elbow from Taven for two. Taven: “This is why we’re tag champs.
Because we’re really good.” A high cross body gets two more but the fans
chant for the Young Bucks. Off to Cole for a chinlock and we take a
second break. Back with Fish avoiding a triple superkick and suplexing
Taven into the corner. The hot tag brings in Elgin for a BIG MIKE chant.

Taven breaks up a superplex attempt so Elgin powerslams both he and
Bennett at the same time for two. Bennett’s kicks to the face have no
effect on Elgin (gah) so it’s off to Kyle for a top rope double missile
dropkick. Everything breaks down and Fish drives Taven into the
barricade. Taven is thrown inside for the rapid fire ReDRagon offense,
followed by a wheelbarrow suplex for two on Bennett. Elgin takes a double
superkick but Fish breaks up the spike piledriver. A buckle bomb sends
Bennett into Taven in the corner and Chasing the Dragon puts Bennett away
at 15:49.

Rating: B-. This was your fun ROH style main event with a lot of insanity
but just enough coherence to keep track of what was going on. The ending
is fine and keeps ReDRagon on the Kingdom’s trail while also keeping Cole
vs. Kyle fresh for later. Elgin is an interesting addition as he doesn’t
really have anyone in the Kingdom to feud with but maybe he and Cole



fight later. Or he’s just there to fill in a spot.

Cole lays out ReDRagon post match and the Kingdom goes to leave. Kyle
wants Cole next week but Cole is already busy with AJ Styles. Not a
problem according to Nigel, who makes it a triple threat.

Overall Rating: C+. I had a good time with this show as they’ve
definitely found a groove and know how to keep me entertained for an hour
without getting bored. This show doesn’t feel like it goes by as fast as
NXT but it’s still an easy hour to sit through with some fun action and
tolerable promos. Good show this week and we should be hitting Glory By
Honor soon.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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